AAMVA Participates at eID Conference

Iowa's Motor Vehicle Division director Mark Lowe, Delaware's Division of Motor Vehicles director Scott Vien, and AAMVA's Director of Identity Management Geoff Slagle participated in a panel on the evolution of the driver license at the recently held eID Conference in Washington DC. Joining them was the Chair of the ISO Task Force charged with investigating and developing standardization on the subject, United Laboratories' Arjan Geluk. Over 200 government delegates together with the brightest minds in the industry, came together from all around the world to discuss the foundation and evolution of a global eID infrastructure, based on citizen ID documents. There was keen interest in the mobile driver license (mDL) work being done in the AAMVA community on the part of the attendees. AAMVA will be hosting its first face-to-face meeting in November specifically around the topic of mDL – for those wanting further information please contact Geoff Slagle gslagle@aamva.org.

Visit to Service Alberta
Pictured here, in front of Alberta's PACE-Award-winning specialty license plate program, "Support our Troops" are: Firoz Mohomed, Director, Service Alberta; Rick Holcomb, AAMVA Chair and Commissioner, VA DMV; Anne Ferro, AAMVA President/CEO; Dave Burhop, AAMVA eID Working Group Chair and CIO, Virginia DMV. Holcomb, Ferro and Burhop recently visited Alberta to gain insight into Service Alberta's processes and innovations in the delivery of driver and vehicle services. The group also met with representatives of the Traffic Safety Services Division of Alberta Transportation and with Service Alberta's Deputy Minister Tim Grant to discuss the deep value of Alberta's engagement in the AAMVA community.

CCE/CDL Examiner Training Courseware Available Soon

An updated version of the CCE/CDL Examiner Training Courseware for State and Third Party CDL Examiners will be available at the end of November. The courseware modules provide the required training for both CDL Knowledge Test Examiners and CDL Skills Test Examiners. The training modules may be tailored for use as either classroom training, as a self-paced online training course or a blended program consisting of both classroom & online training. Additional information and instructions for uploading the courseware to an LMS or for use as a standalone training program can be found on disc five (5) of the package. No matter the format utilized, the training modules will provide the jurisdictions with an approved method for training and certifying CCE/CDL Knowledge and Skills Test Examiners to conduct CDL tests that meet the requirements of the FMCSA CDL Permit & Testing Final Rule requirements. For additional questions please contact: Denise Hanchulak

AAMVA to Attend Launch of MyCarDoesWhat? Campaign

![MyCarDoesWhat.org]

Know More. Drive Safer.
AAMVA President & CEO, Anne Ferro, and AAMVA Chair of the Board, Rick Holcomb, will attend the launch of the MyCarDoesWhat campaign this week in Washington, DC. MyCarDoesWhat.org is a national campaign to help educate drivers on new vehicle safety technologies designed to help prevent crashes. These technologies range from increasing the stability and control of cars to providing warnings about crash threats to automatically intervening to avoid or reduce the severity of a crash. The goal of this campaign is to explain to drivers how best to use these safety technologies, leading to safer driving. For more information, visit https://mycardoeswhat.org/

2015 IDEC Expiring Notifications

On behalf of Linda Dunstall (ON), International Driver Examiner Certification (IDEC) Chair. The time has come to renew your jurisdiction’s Examiners certifications that will expire on December 31, 2015. Each individual being considered for renewal must have successfully completed forty (40) hours of refresher training over the past four (4) years. A list of IDEC examiners whose certifications will expire at the end of the year has been sent out to all IDEC Contacts. Please review carefully the names and status for each individual, marking changes where appropriate. Please return this listing with changes clearly marked when returning the Renewal Form. If you have not received your list of expiring examiners or if you have any questions, please contact Denise Hanchulak at dhanchulak@aamva.org or 703.908.5767.

Volunteers Needed for DMV Investigators Integration Working Group

AAMVA is seeking to establish a working group of AAMVA member jurisdictions to better integrate DMV investigators into the Law Enforcement discipline. This effort will result in the specific deliverables outlined below, as well as integration into the general activities and resources as directed by the Law Enforcement Standing Committee. AAMVA is looking for eight DMV investigators (we will select a mixture of sworn, non-sworn, and limited authority DMV investigators); and four state police/highway patrol officers who have experience conducting fraud investigations and/or partnering with DMV investigators.

Deliverables from this effort may include, but are not limited to:

- AAMVA conference session content for future AAMVA conferences germane to DMV investigation unit missions;
- Develop a DMV Investigator-centric AAMVA educational Webinar series;
- Strengthen mission awareness and partnerships between DMV investigative units and State Police/Patrol and local law enforcement (as appropriate);
- Develop a best practice for the filing of DMV fraud cases to increase criminal filings by prosecutors;
- Other within scope strategies identified by the Working Group.


Looking for a PACE Discipline Member to Lend Expertise

AAMVA is looking for a PACE discipline jurisdiction member to join the Driver Standing Committee. Serving on a committee is an ideal way to influence policy, develop best practices and network with your peers. If you would like
to apply for this vacancy, please complete the Committee Member Application Form. This position is a two-year term with the potential to be reappointed for an additional two years. If you are interested in the position, please submit an application by November 2, 2015. If you have questions, please contact Dianne Graham, director, Member & Conference Services via email dgraham@aamva.org or phone (703) 908-8267.

Region III Information Exchange - Hotel Registration Deadline Approaching

Register now for the 2015 Region III Information Exchange, November 3-5, 2015 at the Hilton Chicago/Oak Brook Hills Resort & Conference Center. Hotel registration deadline is October 19th! Visit http://www.aamva.org/2015-Region-III-Exchange/ for more information and to register online.

Upcoming Webinars

| Ignition Interlock Best Practices & Law Enforcement Awareness Training |
| Wednesday, October 7, 2015, 2:00 - 3:00 pm (EDT) |

This webinar will provide an overview of the recently published Ignition Interlock Program Best Practices Guide as well as a look at the law enforcement training video on roadside encounters with ignition interlocks. Register now. Don't forget to check out these Ignition Interlock videos before the webinar. Each video will be a part of the discussion and can provide important information on the Ignition Interlock program, as well as training for law enforcement.
NMVTIS State Web Interface (SWI) 3.0 - Understanding the New Data Elements

Tuesday, October 6, 2015, 2:00 - 3:00 pm (EDT)
Tuesday, October 13, 2015, 2:00 - 3:00 pm (EDT)
Tuesday, October 20, 2015, 2:00 - 3:00 pm (EDT)
Tuesday, October 27, 2015, 2:00 - 3:00 pm (EDT)
Tuesday, November 3, 2015, 2:00 - 3:00 pm (EDT)
Tuesday, November 10, 2015, 2:00 - 3:00 pm (EDT)
Tuesday, November 17, 2015, 2:00 - 3:00 pm (EDT)

In addition to the Title, Brand, Theft and Junk, Salvage and Insurance information currently returned by the SWI, the application will now display State Vehicle Data from the State-of-Title (SOT) titling system. Users of the SWI will learn how to interpret the 40+ data elements that are returned from the SOT and under which conditions State Vehicle Data is provided. They will also learn about screen navigation and how State Vehicle Data is displayed. Note: This webinar is for AAMVA jurisdiction and federal government members only. If you are a member and wish to register for this webinar, please login to the site, and go to the Members Only Webinar page here.

Share Information with Other Jurisdictions

Please respond to these surveys from Ontario, Indiana, Arizona, Texas, Rhode Island, and Virginia. The jurisdictions that have already responded are listed after each survey.

- Licence Plate System - Number Required (Ends 11/02/2015) Responses received from FL, IL, MD, VT.
- Frontline Employee Involvement in Improvement (Ends 11/04/2015) Response received from VT.
- Facial Recognition (Ends 11/02/2015) Response received from LA, MD, QC.
• **Call Center Metrics** (Ends 10/30/2015) Responses received from MD, WA.
• **Drive Away Tags** (Ends 11/03/2015)
• **Single Owner Title Requirement** (Ends 10/27/2015) Responses received from AL, AZ, CA, FL, ID, IL, LA, NC, VA, VT.
• **Length of Motor Homes and Trailers** (Ends 10/22/2015) Responses received from AL, FL, ID, KS, KY, ME, MN, NC, ND, NE, NH, OR, PA, UT, VT, WA.
• **Non-expiring ID Cards** (Ends 10/30/2015) Responses received from AK, AZ, BC, CA, IA, KS, LA, MD, ME, MI, MN, NE, NV, PA, QC, RI, SC, SK, TN, UT, VA, VT, WA, WY.

These jurisdictions appreciate your assistance with their research. If you need a Web password or have any questions about using the survey tool, please send an e-mail to [webportalsupport@aamva.org](mailto:webportalsupport@aamva.org) or call Janice Dluzynski at 703-908-5842. All online surveys can be found on the AAMVA Web site at [http://www.aamva.org/Survey/User/SurveyDefault.aspx](http://www.aamva.org/Survey/User/SurveyDefault.aspx).

### Troy Dillard to Retire from Nevada DMV

Nevada Governor Brian Sandoval has announced the retirement of Troy Dillard, Director of the Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV) in Nevada, effective October 23rd. Having started in 1988, Troy will leave public service after almost 30 years with the state. Sandoval will name a replacement at a later date. Troy Dillard began his career in public service in 1988. He worked at the Department of Public Safety until 2004 when he transitioned to the Department of Motor Vehicles as the Chief of the Compliance Enforcement Division. In 2011 he was appointed as the DMV Deputy Director and in 2012, Governor Sandoval tapped him as the Director of the Department.

### Washington Motorcycle Safety Program Public Safety Videos

The Washington Motorcycle Safety Program is proud to announce the release of a powerful new public safety video, Training is Everything. This seven minute video, presents a compelling case for all riders to sign up for initial and continued motorcycle training. The video features motorcycle riders, an elite Army Apache helicopter pilot, champion hydroplane racer Chip Hanauer, rugby players from Seattle Slam, and motorcycle safety specialists. Within it they discuss the importance of training and how the physical and mental skills required to fly combat helicopters, race hydroplanes, and even compete in rugby compare to those required to ride motorcycles. Pilots, race drivers, and athletes train constantly to be on their game. By doing the same, riders—whether novices or experienced, year-round riders or summer cruisers—can both ride more safely and get more out of themselves and their bikes. Accompanying the full-length version of the video are two 30-second public service announcements to use as further tools to speak to riders about the main messages of the film—that a large percentage of rider fatalities are, in fact, caused by the riders themselves. By training for the physical and mental art that is motorcycling, riders can get the most from their ride, get home safely, and then go ride more. You can find the full length video and 2 PSA's on [You Tube here](https://www.youtube.com).
Reminder - Free SaferRide Mobile App from NHTSA Can Help Keep Drunk Drivers Off Our Roads

NHTSA's SaferRide app will help keep drunk drivers off our roads by allowing users to call a taxi or a friend and by identifying their location so they can be picked up. This free app is available for Android and iPhone devices. For more information on the app, visit nhtsa.gov.

GHSA Drug-Impaired Driving Report – A Guide for What States Can Do

On September 30, 2016, the Governor's Highway Safety Association (GHSA) published a Drug-Impaired Driving Report – A Guide for What States Can Do. AAMVA Director of Law Enforcement Brian Ursino served on the GHSA Advisory Panel of Experts that assisted in the development of this report. GHSA is conducting an introductory Webinar designed to help State Highway Safety Offices and other stakeholders understand the complex issue of drug-impaired driving and walk away with new ideas on how to improve their policies and programs to most effectively address the problem. The Webinar will be on Wednesday, October 7, 2015, at 2:00 p.m. EDT. Registration at: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/4571157289772220673.

National Teen Driver Safety Week

The Center for Injury Research and Prevention (CIRP) Teen Driver Safety Research Team at The Children's Hospital of Philadelphia (CHOP) invites you to join us in this evidence-based call to action: "Avoid the Regret, Avoid Impaired Driving"

Research shows that teens understand they are vulnerable and are well aware of many risks. So, focusing on avoiding regret can be a powerful message for teens. One of the major factors that increases the risk of a crash is impaired driving, which not only includes alcohol or drug use, but also distraction, fatigue, and strong emotions. During NTDSW, help teens take action to Avoid the Regret, Avoid Impaired Driving – as a driver, as a passenger, and as a friend.

Share messaging and activities with teens
Share the Parent Guide with families
Read a blog post about this year's National Teen Driver Safety Week